
 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to everyone for working so hard in planning this week in preparation for COVID-19. 

We are now in a good position to fight the pandemic and support the health response across 

NSW.  I just want to ask everyone to stay safe over the weekend and have fun at a distance! 

Rescheduling appointments and procedures 

 To reduce the number of people entering our hospitals we are reviewing 

appointments in our clinics and planned procedures in theatres and elsewhere. 

 The focus is on delivering urgent and time dependent  care to children and 

rescheduling others or delivering them in a different way like telehealth at a distance. 

 I know that many clinical teams and administrative staff have been involved in talking 

with families around these changes.  Here are some standard communications which 

can be helpful in this communication. 

Ward and clinic changes 

 Changes are taking place at both our hospitals to ensure we are prepared to deal with 

an increasing number of patients presenting with COVID-19 infection. Some wards 

have and will be reconfigured to assist with this preparation. Today CHW Oncology 

patients moved from Variety to Exley ward. 

Visitor Guidelines 

 Information sheets are now available for families regarding temporary visitor 

guideline changes. These will be printed and made available to staff next week. 

Food 

https://intranet.schn.health.nsw.gov.au/files/attachments/7714/templates-patient-communication.pdf
https://cdn-au.mailsnd.com/94418/Twub0-4WQlTR0xFsFJTHCXC3khSeSHLXX80yzzDUL9s/2389877.pdf


 

 It’s important that staff remember not to share food or beverages. 

 To limit foot traffic, food delivery services like Uber Eats should NOT deliver directly 

to wards or work areas. 

Claiming for cancelled work related travel expenses 

 As previously mentioned, employees may claim for out-of-pocket expenses for work 

related travel cancellations caused by the current COVID-19 outbreak.  These requests 

will be assessed by iCare (Treasury Managed Fund) on a case by case basis. 

 SCHN will submit these claims on behalf of the employee.  If you wish to lodge a 

claim, please email SCHN-ConferenceLeave@health.nsw.gov.au for further 

information including the claim form and required documentation. 

Self isolation 

 Staff who need to self-isolate due to illness or recent travel are reminded to let their 

managers know, so a plan can be developed to support them and their team. 

 We appreciate that self isolation can bring its challenges. Affected staff and managers 

are encouraged to work together to seek support and when needed, reach out to 

services like EAP. 

Sydney Children’s Hospitals Foundation 

 From Monday 23 March, Sydney Children’s Hospitals Foundation will operate 

remotely from the hospitals.  Foundation staff can be reached via their usual email 

and phone numbers. 

Supporting each other 

 These are unprecedented times and we appreciate the impact planning for this 

pandemic is having on all of you. Starting next week we will be including information 

in these updates on how we can support you and each other. If you have any 

feedback or suggestions on how we can support you at this time, please do not 

hesitate to contact your COVID-19 leads. 

    

 

Managers are encouraged to provide these daily emails to staff working off-site, or who 

have limited access to the intranet. 

    

For updated information on COVID-19, including FAQ’s, please visit our dedicated coronavirus 

intranet page.  

 

mailto:SCHN-ConferenceLeave@health.nsw.gov.au
https://intranet.schn.health.nsw.gov.au/staff-health
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/30jj7/2162800/kPAXt55WdbcW_ZRvhgmGj15gpO1Sm4EgUbdS4WYu.html
https://comms.health.nsw.gov.au/ch/81449/30jj7/2162800/kPAXt55WdbcW_ZRvhgmGj15gpO1Sm4EgUbdS4WYu.html


 

If you have any questions, please speak to your manager or CPD. For complex matters, please 

contact our COVID-19 site based leads: Verity Luckey, Director of Nursing at SCH and Alan 

Gardo, Director of Nursing at CHW. 

    

 

 

Approved for distribution by the Acting Director of Clinical Governance and Medical 

Administration. 

This message is intended for the addressee named and may contain confidential information. If 

you are not the intended recipient, please delete it and notify the sender. 

Views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, and are not necessarily the 

views of NSW Health or any of its entities. 
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